Making Monumental Structures
Art Studio, Level 0
10.30 – 17.00
Work with artist Matt Shaw and play with space and materials to create your own monumental structures.

Digital Kids
Digital Studio, Level 0
10.30 – 17.00
Help to keep on building and inventing at the V&A by imagining the museum in Minecraft. Design your own additions to the building by collaborating with other visitors in our Digital Studio.

Pop-up Performance:
Welcome to Albertopolis
The Sackler Courtyard in fine weather, or The Raphael Cartoons, Room 48A if rain
11.00, 13.00 & 15.00 (duration 30 min)
Experience the Sackler Courtyard through street theatre as Chickenshed bring to life the characters that helped make Albertopolis.
Suitable for all ages

Display: Door to Design, Year 1
John Lyon’s Charity Community Gallery
View work created by pupils from three local primary schools inspired by The Exhibition Road Quarter.
Supported by John Lyon’s Charity and the Heritage Lottery Fund

Behind-the-Scenes Tours
Meeting Point, Cromwell Road Entrance
11.00 & 14.00 (duration 60 min)
Join V&A Archivist Christopher Marsden for a special architectural tour including some areas behind the scenes.
Recommended for ages 12+
Route includes stairs, contact bookings.office@vam.ac.uk for accessible alternatives.
Booking essential, call 0207 942 2000

Backpacks
10.00 – 17.00 (Last pack given out at 16.00) duration approximately 45 min
Sackler Centre Reception, Level 0
Borrow an award-winning backpack to investigate the Museum through creative and fun multi-sensory activities.

V&A Story
Available to pick up throughout the Museum. Ask a member of staff or volunteer for a copy.

V&A Secret Seekers
Let eight characters from the V&A guide you on a treasure hunt to uncover the secrets of the Museum.
Play the new online game for families on your phone or tablet at vam.ac.uk/seekers

Albertopolis Family Trail
Discover the story of the V&A and its buildings, available free to collect from the Sackler Centre Reception or from our welcoming volunteers.

FACILITIES

Buggy Park
Available at both Cromwell Road Entrance and The Exhibition Road Quarter Mezzanine, ask staff for details.

Baby Changing
Available on Levels 0, 1, 2 & 4, Exhibition Road Quarter Mezzanine, and the Sackler Centre. See map or ask staff for details.

KEEP IN TOUCH
Visit vam.ac.uk/signup and subscribe to our e-newsletter

victoriaandalbertmuseum
@V_and_A
vamuseum

Sackler Centre for arts education and The Sackler Courtyard
Saturday 1 July 2017

All events are free and drop-in and recommended for ages 3+ (unless stated otherwise)
V&A Exhibition Road Quarter activities supported by the Heritage Lottery Fund

Build, Explore, Repeat
Foyer, Level 1
11.00 – 16.00
Join V&A youth collective CreateVoice and designers Kennedy Woods and take part in this playful drop-in activity celebrating the opening of The Exhibition Road Quarter and its surrounding architecture.

Learning Academy Taster Table
Foyer, Level 0
10.30 – 16.30
Information on the new 2017/18 programme of adult learning courses, study days, practical workshops and lifestyle events. Start a new journey of discovery and bring your passion to life by sampling the V&A’s wide range of educational experiences.

Display: Door to Design, Year 1
John Lyon’s Charity Community Gallery
View work created by pupils from three local primary schools inspired by The Exhibition Road Quarter.
Supported by John Lyon’s Charity and the Heritage Lottery Fund

Behind-the-Scenes Tours
Meeting Point, Cromwell Road Entrance
11.00 & 14.00 (duration 60 min)
Join V&A Archivist Christopher Marsden for a special architectural tour including some areas behind the scenes.
Recommended for ages 12+
Route includes stairs, contact bookings.office@vam.ac.uk for accessible alternatives.
Booking essential, call 0207 942 2000

Backpacks
10.00 – 17.00 (Last pack given out at 16.00) duration approximately 45 min
Sackler Centre Reception, Level 0
Borrow an award-winning backpack to investigate the Museum through creative and fun multi-sensory activities.

V&A Story
Available to pick up throughout the Museum. Ask a member of staff or volunteer for a copy.

V&A Secret Seekers
Let eight characters from the V&A guide you on a treasure hunt to uncover the secrets of the Museum.
Play the new online game for families on your phone or tablet at vam.ac.uk/seekers

Albertopolis Family Trail
Discover the story of the V&A and its buildings, available free to collect from the Sackler Centre Reception or from our welcoming volunteers.

FACILITIES

Buggy Park
Available at both Cromwell Road Entrance and The Exhibition Road Quarter Mezzanine, ask staff for details.

Baby Changing
Available on Levels 0, 1, 2 & 4, Exhibition Road Quarter Mezzanine, and the Sackler Centre. See map or ask staff for details.

KEEP IN TOUCH
Visit vam.ac.uk/signup and subscribe to our e-newsletter

victoriaandalbertmuseum
@V_and_A
vamuseum

Sackler Centre for arts education and The Sackler Courtyard
Saturday 1 July 2017

All events are free and drop-in and recommended for ages 3+ (unless stated otherwise)
V&A Exhibition Road Quarter activities supported by the Heritage Lottery Fund

Build, Explore, Repeat
Foyer, Level 1
11.00 – 16.00
Join V&A youth collective CreateVoice and designers Kennedy Woods and take part in this playful drop-in activity celebrating the opening of The Exhibition Road Quarter and its surrounding architecture.

Learning Academy Taster Table
Foyer, Level 0
10.30 – 16.30
Information on the new 2017/18 programme of adult learning courses, study days, practical workshops and lifestyle events. Start a new journey of discovery and bring your passion to life by sampling the V&A’s wide range of educational experiences.

Display: Door to Design, Year 1
John Lyon’s Charity Community Gallery
View work created by pupils from three local primary schools inspired by The Exhibition Road Quarter.
Supported by John Lyon’s Charity and the Heritage Lottery Fund

Behind-the-Scenes Tours
Meeting Point, Cromwell Road Entrance
11.00 & 14.00 (duration 60 min)
Join V&A Archivist Christopher Marsden for a special architectural tour including some areas behind the scenes.
Recommended for ages 12+
Route includes stairs, contact bookings.office@vam.ac.uk for accessible alternatives.
Booking essential, call 0207 942 2000

Backpacks
10.00 – 17.00 (Last pack given out at 16.00) duration approximately 45 min
Sackler Centre Reception, Level 0
Borrow an award-winning backpack to investigate the Museum through creative and fun multi-sensory activities.

V&A Story
Available to pick up throughout the Museum. Ask a member of staff or volunteer for a copy.

V&A Secret Seekers
Let eight characters from the V&A guide you on a treasure hunt to uncover the secrets of the Museum.
Play the new online game for families on your phone or tablet at vam.ac.uk/seekers

Albertopolis Family Trail
Discover the story of the V&A and its buildings, available free to collect from the Sackler Centre Reception or from our welcoming volunteers.

FACILITIES

Buggy Park
Available at both Cromwell Road Entrance and The Exhibition Road Quarter Mezzanine, ask staff for details.

Baby Changing
Available on Levels 0, 1, 2 & 4, Exhibition Road Quarter Mezzanine, and the Sackler Centre. See map or ask staff for details.

KEEP IN TOUCH
Visit vam.ac.uk/signup and subscribe to our e-newsletter

victoriaandalbertmuseum
@V_and_A
vamuseum
Sackler Centre for arts education and The Sackler Courtyard

Sunday 2 July 2017

All events are free and drop-in and recommended for ages 3+ (unless stated otherwise)

V&A Exhibition Road Quarter activities supported by the Heritage Lottery Fund

Making Monumental Structures
Art Studio, Level 0
10.30 – 17.00
Work with artist Matt Shaw and play with space and materials to create your own monumental structures.

Drop-in Design
The John Madejski Garden
10.30 – 17.00
Work with Arup engineers and play with light in this one-day special event.

Digital Kids
Digital Studio, Level 0
10.30 – 17.00
Help to keep on building and inventing at the V&A by imagining the museum in Minecraft.
Recommended for ages 5+

Learning Academy Taster Table
Foyer, Level 0
10.30 – 16.30
Find out about the inspiring new 2017/18 programme of adult learning courses, study days, practical workshops and lifestyle events.

Knocking Down Doors – “Me see de Caribbean inside ere!”
The Sackler Courtyard in fine weather, or The Raphael Cartoons, Room 48A if rain
11.00, 13.00 & 15.00 (duration 30 min)
Join Talawa Theatre Company as their poet protestors take a provocative look at the secret Caribbean lives held beyond the new entrance to the V&A.
Recommended for ages 12+

Open Studios
Residency Studios, Level 1
13.00-16.00
Meet Silvia Weidenbach, jewellery designer and Gilbert Collection Resident, and Julian Melchiorri, The Exhibition Road Quarter Engineering Resident.
Supported by the Gilbert Trust for the Arts and the Heritage Lottery Fund

Display: Door to Design, Year 1
John Lyon’s Charity Community Gallery
View work created by pupils from three local primary schools inspired by The Exhibition Road Quarter.
Supported by John Lyon’s Charity and the Heritage Lottery Fund

The Historical and Hidden Caribbean – A View of Life Through Art and Design
Meeting Point, Cromwell Road Entrance
11.30, 14.30 & 15.30 (duration 90 min)
Explore the Caribbean through its natural resources, trade and commerce, design and crafts, makers and collectors.
Recommended for ages 12+
To book, call 0207 942 2000

Behind-the-Scenes Tours
Meeting Point, Cromwell Road Entrance
11.00 & 14.00 (duration 60 min)
Join V&A Archivist Christopher Marsden for a special architectural tour including some areas behind the scenes.
Recommended for ages 12+
Route includes stairs, contact bookings.office@vam.ac.uk for accessible alternatives.
Booking essential, call 0207 942 2000

Backpacks
10.00 – 17.00 (Last pack at 16.00)
Sackler Centre Reception, Level 1
Borrow an award-winning backpack to investigate the Museum through creative and fun multi-sensory activities.

V&A Story
A new guide to the history of the V&A. Available to pick up throughout the Museum. Ask a member of staff or volunteer for a copy.

V&A Secret Seekers
Uncover the secrets of the Museum. Play the new online game for families on your phone or tablet at vam.ac.uk/seekers

Albertopolis Family Trail
Discover the story of the V&A and its buildings, available free to collect from the Sackler Centre Reception or from our welcoming volunteers.

FACILITIES

Buggy Park
Available at both Cromwell Road Entrance and The Exhibition Road Quarter Mezzanine, ask staff for details.

Baby Changing
Available on Levels 0, 1, 2 & 4, Exhibition Road Quarter Mezzanine, and the Sackler Centre. See map or ask staff for details.

KEEP IN TOUCH

Visit vam.ac.uk/signup and subscribe to our e-newsletter

victoriaandalbertmuseum
@V_and_A
vamuseum

LOTTERY FUNDED

vam.ac.uk